
Tuition Financing for Your San Diego Community Training Center Program
At Climb, we strive to only work with programs that consistently improve graduates’ earning

potential and justify the cost of tuition. We’re proud to offer financing for San Diego Community
Training Center to help their students pursue life-changing educational programs.

Why Climb?

Flexible terms and
fixed interest rates

for the life of your loan.

Add a qualifying co-borrower
to your application
for a better rate.

The loan process with Climb Credit has simply set the bar for loan companies.
Climb takes the ‘whole person’ and ‘whole profile’ into account. - Tonia, IL

Sample Pharmacy Technician Loan

Questions? Reach us at hello@climbcredit.com or 888-510-0533 Mon.-Fri., 9AM-9PM EST
@ClimbCredit

Loan approval subject to full underwriting. Loans are originated by Climb Investco, LLC (Registered as Climb Credit Investco, LLC in Florida). San
Diego Community Training Center does not endorse loans originated by Climb Investco, LLC and Climb Investco, LLC is not affiliated with San
Diego Community Training Center. California Finance Lender #60DBO-44527. NMLS Consumer Access (NMLS# 1240013).

 Finance up to full tuition minus deposit.
 Sample 43-month term includes 7 months of interest-only payments and 36 months of principal and interest payments. Terms vary by program.
 Interest rates range from 7.49%-12.49%. Actual interest rates may vary based on a number of factors. 
 APRs on loans range from 9.97%-15.08%. An annual percentage rate (APR) in the annual rate charged for borrowing and is expressed as a percentage
that represents the actual yearly cost of funds over the term of a loan. The APR includes a 5% origination fee.
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Loan

Amount

$5,650 43 7.49% 9.97% $37 $185

Term

(months) Interest Rate APR
Interest-

Only Pmt
Principal &

Interest Pmt
1 2 3 4

Apply at: meetclimb.com/sdctrainingcenter

Sample loan for representative purposes. Actual terms may vary based on a number of factors.

Online Application.
Pre-approval in minutes.
Applying does not affect

credit score.

https://twitter.com/ClimbCredit
https://twitter.com/ClimbCredit
http://meetclimb.com/galvanize



